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\ ÏHE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNING * i

No Initiative to Trading in Mining
Stocks; Undertone is Heavy

22 19T0 V

Cobalt 14 MSG STREET BAST 
Member» of Dominion Stock Exekiaft 

write ehons or wire us for infor
mation on COBALT STOCKS. Telepfcos* 
Main 1416. ______________EDDY’S MATCHES«

m
m-*er •j

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bur silver to London, 25%d at. 
Bar silver Id New York, 55%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Cobalt Stocks Dull and Heavy 
Market Holds With Difficulty

Cash or 
Margin

month on unpaid bal-
Mining Stocks 1v/.

%« :i One per cent, per
"cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on
monthly paj ment plan if desired.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO 
76 YongeSt.. Toronto. Boom!». M.8113

EXCHANO»
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Cobalt Stocke ^ Buy

Amalgamated .........
Bailey •••••••......... ••Beaver Consolidated
gtg Six ............. .............
Black Mines Con.. Ltd.
Buffalo .... ...... •••••••
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central . ............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Oooiagae......................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster...........................
Gifford ......... .................
Great Northern ............
Green - Meehan ..........
Hargraves ........ .......
Hudson Bay ...... 1........
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .............
Little Nlplteln# ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ....
Nlplssing ...........
Nova Scotia .....
Ophlr........ ••••
Ottose ......>.........
Peterson Lake ..
Rlght-of-Way ...
Rochester .......
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Bar .......
Silver Queen ....
Ttmlekaroing......
Trethewey .........
Watts ............... .
Wetlauffer .......

v 'of Interest Tradiig is Mills* Issues Falls Off ltd Prices Drag Lower it
Setae Instances.

114st. 8%* #*4*e SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

«V. •Ofk:S'*>particu-

•cz 12%CASEY COBALT SHIPSworld Office,
Monday Evening, NOv. SI. 

Cobalt stocks were inclined to heavl- 
markets, prices for

1.97* 2.03cCO’Y K 16%17%* •JO...... 20%a Mine Near New Llekeard Sends Out 
High Grade Ore. -STOCK BltOKERS-

“ ““«iM °n Cwe< 

C OB ALT STOCKS 
Î UNLISTED STOCKS
b 6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
33,4 Pkone Main 3C95- 3t£6

1814 >
¥ ~: ;14%....... i;

...... 4.8»

...... 2.79%
Can aula - ness on to-day’s 

some of the active lsaues being sUghtly 
Of the previous session.

was In evidence

yO MACKENZIE 4.50
*0 Owing to the fact that all their ship

ments are made with either the O'Brien
2.78%N 710

G
below those 
No material weakness 
«t any time during the day, but there 
tLî Jrwierent inclination to realize on rh“paTof hoiSers. which kept prices

Anr ortmp nr08lUf€ ttlTUOUt» UIR^h«tor sotd back to 8 1-2, when 
selling Invaded the market, and at the 
Hf^Lrgthe best bid for the shares was 
»utV*t this figure. The meeting of 
fhe directors is held to-morrow, when 
Lbei. ejected some plan of financing 

The treasury has
been almost depleted “^JjLn^woJk 
carrv on further development work 
some arrangements mu* be made^The
w*mef^y To”raise the money without 
putting^ out more stocky *•
market in its'present status, some dif
ficulty.might be encountered in getting 
this taken up at A fair figure- Mean
while Shareholders have throwing
their holdings over, with the result that 
the price has beett sagged lower almost
from day to day. .__ ____ ,

There was little doing elsewhere in 
the market to-day. McKlnley-Darragh 
made a email advance and Bailey came 
in for more favor, gaining a large frac
tion on a small amount of trsdln^LU- 
tle Nlplssing was weak, with sales as 

21 1-4. and Right of Way also 
below the closing prices of last

l6
CO. or the Cobalt Townslte ore It has not 

been generally kfiown that the little 
mine away among the farmers In Ca
sey Township, nine miles nortnSjf New 
Llekeard, has produced and shipped 
nearly forty tons this year. But It is 
a fact that the Casey Cobalt has done
so.!. r \

Here Is a record of their output for 
the year so far:

. 8*4t 2%' sk 3t%i i97110
7.50.7.6)TS *I GREVILLE & CO.,

(Established 1895)
All stocks bought and sold on 

mission. Specialties:
COBALT STOCKS

4.78.,4.81ft
d: 21%21*4ssues 1.24£ ..1.25/ com-I6 IALBERTA 10.70.10.87%ny of Canada. 

. Power «3k. >4 Horn. Bask, 
Bank, ao

waBankLwk
■oo request, 
vited.

8Prt|gws
c°tUMe,A

22 UNLISTED STOCKS 
Market letter free on application.

Tel. M. 31 SB 
246tt

inton Destination. Pounds. 
.. 18,000 
... 40,000

msaœaÊÊ «.soc
Oct. 2t, Copper Cliff..7............ . 20,500

»%*tk Jan. 27. Deloro......
April 11, Deloro....
July », Deloro.........

1%> 2 .... 2% 
.... Î01» 
.... 27%

43 Scott St., Toronto.C t%LaAo 29
27

FOX & ROSS5%S*k«••«a« 584
36I 95,800

The Casey Cobalt belongs to the 
same English interests controlling the 
CohaH Townslte. They have a con
siderable acreage in Casey Township 
where the conglomerate outcrops above 
the clay something in the shape of a 
leg. Little ore of any value has been 
discovered above the 80 foot level and 
the ore that has been shipped (all of 
It high grade) has come from the vein 
at or near the 300 foot level.

The Casey shipped 10 tons in 1908 and 
8.60 In 1969, so they have sent out al
ready this year more than double as 
much is In the whole of their previous 
history.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

MWIN^TOCKS^OLGH^ANn SOLD.

43 SCOTT STREET.

Vi 5%6
86% mi7.Toronto s. 1.23,, ........1.25 1

2681!92............ 93
—Morning Sales.—

Bailey-1000 at 7%. 500 at. S, 100 at 8, »» 
at 8%. 5000 at P/t-

Reaver—4(0 at 28%. 2000 at -*%■ „,, 
Crown Reserve—10 at 2.80, 100 at -.,8 ». 
Hudson Bay-2 at 100.00.
I,a Ron6—6D at 4.80. 10 at 4.80.
Little Nlplssing—600 at 22%, 500 at -2%, 

at 22%, 500 at 22, 600 at 22, 500 at 32, 10W at
“MCKto^Dar. Savage-100 at L24%. ™ 
at 1.25. 300 at 1.24%, 1000 at 1.24%. 100 at
1 Petersen Lake—1000 at 30%,
500 at 20%-, buyers sixty days, 4009 at -i,
'^Right-Of-Way—COO at 29, 300 at 39, 500 at

’ Rochester-500 at 9%. 500 at 9, 1000 at 8%. 
1000 at 8%. 500 at 8%. »3O at 8%^50O at 8^.

5? ftWI «S JLVSi SftoS
at SS. 500 at 86, 2000 at 86, 500 at 86%, 600 at 
86%. 500 at 96, 500 at 86%.

Wetlauffer—600 at 91, M0 at 91%. 
-Unlisted Stocks.—

Gould Con.—30CD at 3%, 1000 at 3%, 2000 
at 3*4.

HAM & CO. .**
-,1FLEMING & MARVIN* Exchange.

bonds
*r

EXHIBITED THE PORCUPINE CLAIMSWANTED-AN AMBULANCE
Who Is Willing to Supply Molfort, 

Saak., With Ore ?

MELFÔRT, Saskatchewan, is rive 
bundled mile* south of Port Nelson. 
It is a town of 1300 people, and Is one of 
the most progressive growing western
cltlê*.

The citliens out of their own pockets
have built a hospital and a nurff*! 
home at à coat of $13,000. The hospital 
Is equipped with the best 
pliances and ts superlntmded by Miss
Beamish, who has under her four

WvRECORD YEAR FDR THE 
( FISHERIES OF MX

•w York Monu 
Exehangsanto Bought and Sold. 

Cobalt and New York Stocks; QUEEN’S AUTO84« • A
ÎLurasden Building, Toronto. Telephones-*

Main 4oaS and *oz). ei-rENTS <:
/ i low as 

dropped
W^e market at the close was very 
dull and the undertone generally heavy, 
almost no initiative being displayed.

BROKER AND MIN
ING EXPERT

J.A. MclLWAIN & CO.
41 SoottSt. a Tel 88 .M

SMALL Her Majesty’s Knight Engine Car 
a Drawing Card at the 

London Show.

•motion Total Value of Catch $29,628,169 
—British Columbia the Most 

Productive.

BULLION SHIPMENTS.
Bullion shipments from Cobalt camp 

last week consisted of 106 cars, consign
ments being sent out from the Buffalo, 
crown Reserve, O’Brien, Nova Scotia and 
Campbell tc Dyells’ sampling works.

The total bullion shipments to date 
read ar follows : .

O'Brien ...
Novi Scotia
Buffalo ......
Timlekamlng 
Crown Reserve 
La Rose ...
Cobalt Gem 
Beaver ....
Colonial

& CO,
Exchange

TORONTO

:
i w,I

ANOTHER VEIN ON CROWN.

England’s big annual a^tomoblh» 
event, the Olympia Exhibition, closed
y&ry» ~
cessful ever held. .......

A novel feature was the exhibition or 
Her Majesty the Queen’s new' 88 horse
power Knight engine car. which at
tracted great attention. The selection 
of the Knight engine for Her Majesty s 
car has been widely known, but not 
until Olympia has the public had an 
opportunity to Inspect the complete 
machine.

Another interesting exhibit was a 
duplicate of the 38 horsepower • Knight 
engine car, with limousine body, re
cently built for Mies Marie Corelli, the 
distinguished novelist.

The date of the Olympia Show, sô 
considerably In advance of the Shows 
in the United States and Canada, Is 
interesting as indicating the early de
mand for next year's models.

MONTREAL, Nov. 31.—A wire re
ceived from Cobalt this morning at tha 
head office of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Co. announces that a new vein of 
an average width of three inches has 
been cut at the 200 foot level, about 
1100 feet down the lake from the main 
cross cut, assaying 1100 ounces. The 

vein Is in territory hitherto umex-

BONDS
SOLD

& CO.

nowOTTAWA, Nov. 31.—(Special.)—The 
Tseort of the fisheries branch of the 
department of marine and fisheries ffrr 
tbs last fiscal year shows that the total But the b -pit
value of all kinds of fish products taken »nce.■ 3 formerly of Tor-by„Canadian flshepnen during the year 1 *n0w ^ijf of the prominent cltl-
was «9,628.169. This sum constitutes i î^'JJ^elfcrt is in the city, and in 
record, being the h.ghesfyet reached with The World, gave
In any one year. It Is $4,178,084 ahead v >a... a_j handed out the sug- 
of the previous year and $149,807 better tl regarding th* ambulance. It 
than the total of 1905. which was the pSSsible that some worthy cttl-
prevlous record. This big catch was j Toronto may figure that Melfort 
Obtained by a fishing fleet of 1723 “»‘ away from hie heart.
4team vessels and 41,170 boats, the Belfort is* the very fringe of civl- 
whole being manned by 66,663 men. i,zatlon moving north, and conditions 
During the year 15 fishermen lost their . ,lfe are h6rd when compared wit* 

Jives by drowning. It Is noted in the the ûon(jitions of life in Toronto and 
report that sailboats In the shore fish- 0ntar,0 Yet people get rick In Mel- 
eries are being speedily displaced by fort. a<.crdents happen in the lumber 
motor boats. camps and the sawmills, and the

The report shows that the fisheries wounded and the 111 must be conveyed 
lot British Columbia are the most pro- t0 the hospital. Now they are carr 
•duefive of the Dominion, the catch for ôn stretchers. Some day they will 
Hhe year being to the value of *10,- carried In an ambulance.
814,755. The other provinces rank at Mr. Brown says that the whole west 
,follows: Nova Scotia, $8,081,111; New js strongly iri favor Of the government 
rBnmswIck, $4,676,315; Ontario, *2,177,- building a railway fropi Meifort to Port 
'811; Quebec. *1.808,436; Prince Edward NElson on" Hudson Bay. Government 
iIsland, $1,197,556; Manitoba, *1,003,385; ownership is on the ground In the west. 
(Saskatchewan, *173,580; Alberta, «2.562. Mr. Brown Is well Informed regard- 

The greatest increase in the value of ing facts relative to the navigation of 
.catch to the credit of any one province' Hudson Bay. He says that a railway 
'is British Columbia, with an Increase to Hudson Bay would save the farm- 
of *3,849,717, while Manitoba comes ers of Saskatchewan five cents & bush

el on their wheat. There are 7,000,000 
acres of arabfte
and the Bay. The people of Melfort 
and the surrounding country are heavy 
purchasers of manufactured good from 
the Province of Ontario and the City 
of Toronto. He thinks Toronto has a 
vital Interest In the building of this 
Hudson Bay Railway.

Mr. Brown was One of the citizens of 
the west who brought this matter to 
the attention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Ho 
mler’s recen

" THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS.”

Ounces. 
.. 301.294 
.. 129.999 

110,934 
- 86,691
.. 64,659
~ 44,057
.. 10,800

Value.
*164.158

77,250wants an ambu- a-#-»'# a « -a a-a. a
1: Exchange

, Toronto
56,749

• 42.629 
34,064 
33,838new 

plored.
6,809/SKI &OQ

ik Exchange
—Afternoon Sales.—

Bailey—1000 at 8%. 1000 at 8%. 10» at |%. 
L .0 at 8%; buyers thirty days, 2000 at 8%. 

Beaver—10» at 28%.
Hargraves—1000 at 34.
Little Nlplssing—6000 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 

6v, at 21%. 15» at 21%, E» at 21%.
McKinley Dar. Savage-5» at 1.24, 3» at

1 Rochester—500 at 9. 5» at 8%. 500 at »4, 
15» at 8%; buyers sixty days, 6» at 9%. 
500 st 9V».Rlgbt-of-Way—Buyers sixty days. 5» at
^Timlakaming—30) at 96%, 10» at 96%, 500 
at «%. 10» at 86%. 10» at 86%: buyers 
ninety days, 10» at 90.

Total sales, 73,462.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard Stoek and Mini»» 

Bxekaaee.
COBALT STOCKS

S3 Colborne St. edtf Main 1693

3,168 - 1,330
1,008 633

POWER FOR PORCUPINE 755,6» 5406,431

Dominion Stock Exchange. 
—Sales.—

Beaver-10», 1C» at 28%. 6», 6», at 38%. 
Cobalt Central—50 at 6%,
Little Nlplssing—10» at 21%, 10» at 

10» at 21%, 10» at 22%, 20» at 22%. 10» at 
22%. 10» at 22%, 5», S» at 22%, 1000 at 22. 

McKinley—6» at 1.23%, 5» at 1.23%. 
Rtght-of-Wey-5», 10» at 28%. 
Wetiautfer—500 at 93>

BONDS Plane Already Completed for Power 
Plant on Mattsgami River.p Broad St., 

New York. ,, . BARKER & BARKER
Members off Dominion Stock Eschtaffc*

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES

14 King St. East.

That the Porcupine goldfield la not 
being neglected In the matter of power 
for driving the many plants about to 
be installed is made apparent by the 
fact that Porcupine Power Oo., Ltd.. 
expect to be In a position to deliver
P°The men'corftrolilhsfthe company, all Toronto Stook Exchange Curb, 
well known thru their Intimate con- R/)chert.er-i!»o a tw; i»at o 4» at 84. 
peetton with Cobalts and other On- Wetlauffer-5» at 96.' SCO at 93. 2» at 93. 
tario mining camps, are as follows: Rjght-of-Way-6» at 28.
John McMartin, formerly president of Baliey-26» at 8, 10» at 8.
the La Rose Company; Noah A. Tim- Hargraves—5» at 34%.
mins. L. H. Timmins and D. A. Dunlop. Beaver-250 at 18%. 
ail formerly prominently connected Tlmiskamlng—7» at 86%.
rndhHhDXmm«.Iiany: A' BîlSky Wctlauffe?^^.

The power plant is to be installed at N v r
Sandy Falls, on the Mattsgami River. . . J »
in the northwest of the Township of °°',R".?4^faTdl I>7"
Mountjoy. which adjoins Tisdale on the ^ the following prices on the New York
west The plana, specifications and Argentum closed at 1% to 3; Buffalo, 
surveys have been completed and con- t6 2Vt. 6tate Gae % to %; Co- 
tracts let for generators, switch- motel Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central, 8 to

8%. high 8%, low 8, 21»: ChJ.no, 34% to 24%; 
Foster, 7 to 15: Green-Meehan, 2 to 5; May- 
011, 7? to 74; Hargraves, 81 to *5; Kerr 
Laite. 7% to 7%. high 7%. low 7%. 20»; 
King Edward, 8 to 12; Lehigh Valley. 96 to 
96%: La Roee, 49 to 4%. 15» sold at «%; 
McKinley, 1.24 to 1.2$, high 1.25. low 1.24. 
20»: Nlplssing, 10% to 10%, high 10%. low 

• 1011-16. 10»; OtlBte, 1 to 3: Silver Queen. 4 
to 10: Silver Leaf, 5% to 7: Trethewey. L30 
to 1.30; Union' Pacific. 2 to 5: United Cop
per, 4% to 5; Yukon Gold, 3% to 3%.

* 21%.
ETC,

Tel. M. 2866. edCOMPANY
K A V on* e-Sta
ird of Trade. . 
aln Exchange 
LTS,

. Cotton and;

led
be U88HEB,8TRATHY&C0.

47*51 King Street WestEMPEÜ0R ON TEMPERANCE
rCOBALT STOCKStrades congress wins

It, and Net American Federation, Will 
Charter Labor Councils In Canada.

Strenuous Naval Service of To-Day, 
He Said, Required Strong Nerves.York, Chicago 

official quota* 
Chicago Board 
ents of
k * co.
to. 7170.

Continuons ^notations Received
Phone, write or wire your orders to 
buy or sell any of the lUted or unlisted 
stocks. ed Phone Main 3406-7

FLEMSBURG, Prussia, Nov. 31.—Ill 
opening the new naval academy at 
Muerwick to-day Emperor William ST, LOUIS, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Af- 

debate at yesterday
ed7

A. E. OSLER a CO»*Y
18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks,
ter a strenuous 
afternoon’s session of the American 
Federation of Labor Convention, the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
was declared supreme In the chartering 
of trades and labor councils In Canada. 
Among those debating in behalf of Can
ada were: P. M. Draper, Ottawa; J. 
H. Kennedy and Robt. Glockhng.To- 

‘«-1 =■

read an order-inrcouneu laying stress 
upon the qualifications necessary for 
naval officers, and later, speaking ex
temporaneously. made a plea for tem
perance on the part of the cadets.

The times, the emperor said, required 
ironheaaed men. Character was the 
first essential and character was found
ed upon strong moral and religious 
•convictions. He cautioned the cadets 
against excessive drinking, which, ha 
said, undermined the nerves, and the 
strenuous naval service of to-day re
quired strong nerves.

\jeoond, with an increase of $402,989. 
With the exception of Nova Scotia, all 
■the eastern provinces fell slightly be
low the level of the previous year.
; The report contains a table giving 
tiie relative value of the principal com
mercial fisheries, the five leading be
ing: Salmon. $8.204,524; cod, *3,912,806; 
Fobster, $3,657,146; herring, $2,754.751; 
.halibut, *240,486. A falling away In 
the lobster catch to the value of over 
half a million dollars is noted.

7‘ Hv-land between Melfort
STON
In PORCV- 

ited proper- j DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations.
Phone 7434-7435.

boards and water wheels, and as soon 
as the freese-up renders the trail» and 
lakes passable all the necessary ma
chinery will be rushed in.

It is proposed to inetal two units in 
the first place, which will be about 
three thousand horse power; the cur
rent will be alternating, three phase 
25 cycles, and the transmission line 
voltage to the consumer wtlltbe 12,060 
volts. So far have operations pro
gressed that the scale of rates for pow
er and forms of contracts are already 
drawn up.

formation, 
RCADB 
foronto, Ont.

•a
i

ENGLISH’S, Limited &

iSSS
legislative bodies, they should be chor
tled by the Trades Congress of Can
ada, rather than thé American^ Feder
ation. One concession was made, that 
after the trades councils in Canada 
had affiliated with the Canadian Con
gress. and then desired further affilia
tion with the American Federation for 
moral purposes, there should be no ob-

There are about fifteen Canadian 
delegates in attendance and two Brit
ish fraternal delegates, and there is a 
profusion of Union Jacks among the 
decorations. During the debate one 
delegate asked what constituted the 
Canadian Federation of l^bor. to 
which a reply was made that the bodi 
was composed of a few disgruntled la
bor unions, who were disqualified at 
the Berlin Convention In 1902, and 
started an opposition movement.

ig Mr. Graham on the pre- 
lt trip to the west.

r Members Dominion Exchange.
CRIPPEN MUST HANG. STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3428. Mining and Indes* 

trial Stocka. M

OR S C.P.R. North Toronto Route to Mont
real and Ottawa la the Best

Because it assures a 
in sleepers that are 
Standard (which means the beet), over 
a roadbed which has been improved, 
until It Is excelled by none. The time 
Is the fastest and through steepens for 
Montreal and Ottawa are carried in 
which passengers may remain until 
8.00 a.rri. Train leaves North Toronto 
a* 10.00 p.m., arriving Montreal 7.00 
a.m., Ottawa 6.50 Am. Sleeping car 
space held at C.P.R. Toronto City 
Office and North Toronto Station. 
Yotige-etrtet cars northbound run di
rect to station.

1 LONDON, Nov. 21.—Dr. Crippen’s 
ton for a reprieve was denied to- 
the home secretary announcing 

(that h* declined to Interfere with the 
sentence cf the court. Crlppen will be 
'executed on the morning Of Nov. 23.

arding Cana-
Petit
flay.

ds. good night’s rest 
Canadian Pacific

Everybody la Toronto Interested In 
illumination, and that means every
body, has been interested in thé light
ing of Charies-e treat on Saturday 
nightr-Sundey and last night. It was 
somewhat of a mystery how tile new 
ill umirwion. was affected, and the 

>w come out. The power 
Ice the illumination was 
, but It was stored in an 
ge battery. Thé Canadian 
npany, Limited, 83 Soott-

PZCIALTY t 
voua Slavics 
CROIT 
onto. On a . J. M. WILSON & GO.Let Americans Dictate.

CALGARY, Now. 21.—At the techni
cal education commission Saturday In- 

_ specter of schools Boyce of Red Deer
Samuel Montagu A Co., London, j^piy to Dr. Bryce said that some 

Eng., write under date Nov. 10: China bouble îiad exieen in respect o.f the 
has figured both as a buyer and a sell- cj,nigjing of British peittnlotic songs In 
er; there have been purchases a so ruraj d^triot* truth as "Rule Britam- 
for the Indian bazaars, but the rise nja „
on the 7th to 26d for cash and 36 3-16d mtKtt Canadian national alps, but feed- 
tor two months, owing to buying for t aroee when purely British songs 
both the above mentioned quarters, ra- were
ther overshot the mark, and led to re- ringing of these songs In-

Potato Growing In the North. sales and a consequent reaction. The siîted upon?- asked Hon. Mr. Arm-
Northern Ontario Is proving to be the premium on forward silver rose yes-

potato growing section of the province. ; terday to l*4d, at which it has not been replied that where objec-
B Alison, who has lived for five years quoted since Jan. 17, 1908. The reason y(^le were taken the songs objected to
along the line of the Tlmiskamlng and naturally is the dearness of money, and m<MlUv dropped.
Northern Ontario Railway, latterly at the fact that the market here is not
RedWater, brought some fine spec!- disposed to carry silver for the specu- 
mens of potatoes down from the north j lative operations of the Indian bazaars 
yesterday. He planted potatoes in his except at remunerative rate», 
garden at Redwater on May 28, and During the last ten days there is re-
June 2. From his crop he shipped five ! corded a decrease cf i-4 of a crore in
bag» tc his home in Toronto, and sold reserve cf «Tver rupees held against 
some at $1.25 per bag. Mr. Alison, who j the note Issue, namely, from 32 1-2 to 
by the way has been a fire ranger 31 3.4 crores. Compared with twelve : 
and deputy warden, believes that months ago the decrease Is striking.
Northern Ontario Is going to be a 0n xov. 4. 1909, the holding amounted 
great agricultural section, and that to 86 1-4 crores, showing a subsequent 
there are splendid opportunities for decrease of 4 1-2 crores, but, it we add 
young men. the silver rupees in the gold standard

_ reserve to the two totals, the net de*
Two Accidents With Guns, crease In the silver rupees held then

SMITH’S FALLS. Nov. 21.—Reuben and now la about 12 crores. dr 25 per 
Forde, aged 15 years, of this place, was c6nt stocks of bar silver in Bombay 
seriously injured while hunting just ehdw no change, but the combined to- 
outride the town Saturday afternoon. ta] o{ eycee an(j bars in Shanghai is 
In pulling his rifle over a fence it was about two lacs of syeee larger. A 
accidentally discharged, the bullet en-. ehipment of £55,000 was made from San 
terlng his body one inch above tue Francisco to Hongkong, 
haart. „ „

Fred Ross was severely Injured Sa
turday by the explosion of a gun. A 
quantity of powder and shot struck 
him In the face. ________

SILVER MARKET.Parkdale W. C. T U.
The ladles of Parkdale W.C.T.U. 

will hold a parlor meeting tills even
ing at the home of Mrs. C. Johnston, truth has 
143 Springhunst-avenue. The speaker* U6ed to 
will be Mrs. E. A. Stevens and .Aid.
J. D. McCarthy, and Mise Manner and 
Rerv. F. W. R. Harris wU-1 ring. A 
éenilBl invitation le extended to all 
interested In the work.
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Carrie Had Close Call.
DOVER, Del., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Carrie 

Nation had a narrow escape from 
death here to-day while attempting to 
hoard a moving south-bound train, bhe 
mimed her footing and fell dangerous
ly close to the wheels.

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

32 • 34 ADELAIDE ST. i.
SPECIALISTS!*

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

Telephone Main 7606, Toronto

r“PIMPLES”ted Financed 

[ht and Sold.
antial On très. HARGRAVEWorthington Uowd, LL.D;^ for 

superintendent cf public 
O., will give an ad-, 

and high school 
in the Guild Hall 

the subject

Broke Out All Over 
Her Face..

John
eight years 
school» of Toledo,

e public 
Toronto

CIAL CO.
Notice to Hunters,

Tents, Stoves, Blankets 
Guns and -Ammunition. 
Everything for Hunters 
and Miners.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 KING ST. EAST.

i ange and Toronto dress to tVi
aTl'lSethis afternoon on „
-Oral Hygiene.” This evening at 6 15 
the Dental Society wW dlfte Dr- 
at the St. Charles. Among the guests 
will be Hoa W. J. Hanna- Dr. Megtij 
lough, sec: etary of the pr?'n”cia. 
board of health; »r. Hastings, M.H.G., 
J. J. Kelso. Dean Pakenham, Chief In
spector Hui ;hes and Inspectors Chap
man Bruce; and Embree, Dr. J. >• «■. 
Brown, Father Rohieder of the separ- 
ate school Board, Dr. Duncan Andrews 

members of the board of

A' , This property has improved very 
much within die last month. We advise 
immediate purchase. Send us a list of 
your Cobalts and we will give you an 
opinion on the future prospects of each.

cronto. Cm.
!

Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to* get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good, 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
*n«ket for 35 years, and is one of the 
Very best blood medicines procurable.
After using it you will find that the 

'l pimples have disappeared, and you will
have a beautiful clear complexion, mnnC Lhts winter

, Mrs Robert McNab, Badjeros, Ont., ^^tulilng there and enjoying the 
Frites:—“ I am preatly pleased to report brisk air at*d winter sports In ttys high 
the benefit I have dérivé from the use “ffiland
if Burdock Bbod Bitters. About a Inn*. Sen(} „r call on Grand Trunk 
pear ago I became so weak and run agents for llustrated pamphlet. C. E. 
Jowu I could scarcely walk, and pimple. ^ »n0dng^,tAre’e ”ôrt W
broke out all over my face. I tried one L 
thing after another, but nothing seemed 

"1® do me any good. I was advised by »|
Rdy friend to try B.B.B.. and before I

N & SONS s

lEIVERS 
TORS ,hambers
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New Bank at Porcupine.
A branch of the Imperial Bank has 

been opened at Porcupine under thé 
management of W. Bourke, formerly 
of Gowganda and Cobalt branches of 
the bank.

J. L MITCHELL & CO.28 and several 
education. ronuuniYt LtuML UAhUS.

GRAY. Barrtitere. NoUries. G^c Porcupine and Matheaon Head 
oMicriiOl Lumaden Building. Toronto, ed

& SON McKinnon Building, Toronto.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.QUADRUPLE MURDER.

MARYVILLE. Mo., Nov. 21.-Oda 
Hub bell, a farmer near Barnard, Mo., 
and his wife and two children were 
shot and killed at their home lost 
tight by an unknown person, who set 
fire to their house to conceal the 
crime.

IVnWGANDA LEGAL CARDS
G ' V WILLIAMS.^Barrlater. Solicitor. 
H. Nôtmr. Gowganda (8ucce«or t, 
McFadden A McFadden).

LOAN—
SN'TS
ie. Royal Fire, 
Underwriter* 

lirummond F Ira 
an America» 

kl Plate Glass 
late Glass CO, 
ranee Co., Lott- 
antee A AecU 
Insurance #t«

I
NOT FOR SCALPERS

now. «-Excelsior” with a million doti 
S2-T capital, Is an Illustrated morning 
paper, and tho It has “appeared tor 
53 days, complete In every depart meg*, 
the public has not seen a stnglé copy 
of it. Until everything is in smooth 
working order, the daily output, a» 
composed and edited by a huge stall 
of men, Is tossed Into the furnace.

IWe cannot advise scalping speculators to enter the Cobalt market. There 
is a bi* advancement ahead, but Investors are the ones which will make the big 
nrefits Don't buy to-day and expect to get a profit the next day. Cobalts offer 
big ooDortunltles, and those who have patience will get the money. Buy the 
good Cobalts on any further reactions, and wait for substantial returns.
° Ask us for Information on any of the listed or unlisted stocks.

.Glad Tiding*.
The directors of the Consumers' Gas 

ro yesterday decided to reduce the co. i® * 70 cents a thousand,

rI Flower I» Lower, But—
Flour is now quoted as follow-e: first 

patents. $5.60, as compared with $5.70 
a barrel at the end of October; second 
patents, $5.10, as compared with $5.20; 
and strong bakers', $4.90, as compared 

But the bakers say prices 
no tower than they ought to

682 aid P. . . price of g$s
“M used one bottle I felt it was doing beginning 
me good so I used three bottles, and I!
*» now well and strong, and the pimples

Miibmn CoTuSj

Jan. 1.-

A. J. BARR <a COMPANY
43 Scott Street, Toronto

Successful Appeal.
was subscribed at Sunday'sAN A 3» Over $730 with $6.

im tant», 
ut, Toron tin.
I* OLD,

now are
be for their comfort at present price» 
to consumers.3 THE Members Standard Stoek Exchange.for which *600 had been

asked.
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S. J. WILSON
STOCK BROKER

Member Dominion Exchange, Li mi tel
COBALT AND UNLISTED SiCURITlll 

cd7 U Kin* St. S.Main 4»aS.
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